
 
 

DINING 
 
JA Resorts & Hotels has a carefully curated selection of dining outlets across its UAE and Indian 
Ocean portfolio, complete with thoughtful touches that celebrate the individual cultures of 
each hotel’s destination. With the unique ability to create original concepts, the brand has 
continued to enhance its food and beverage options, blending sustainability with the promise 
of an unforgettable sensory journey. 
 
A five-star, three-hotel, one million-square-metres experiential destination, the brand’s flagship 
property – JA The Resort – continues to deliver stellar dining experiences. Boasting over 25 
restaurants and bars, the resort leverages its on-site bio garden, collaborations with celebrity 
chefs, and creative, cutting-edge dining concepts to produce an environment where excellence 
and enjoyment meet to offer a memorable guest experience. 
 
As the newest property on the resort, JA Lake View Hotel houses several impressive dining 
destinations that set it apart as a culinary leader in Dubai’s world-class hospitality scene. 
Featuring RePUBlik, a European gastropub known for its craft beers, 81, an all-day international 
buffet, and Bibé, a sophisticated rooftop bar with unbeatable views, the hotel caters to every 
palate. Perhaps most iconic is its signature, award-winning restaurant: Kinara by Vikas Khanna. 
Serving traditional Indian dishes with modern twists, the fine dining destination offers an 
exclusive gastronomic experience paired with open kitchen views and luxurious furnishings. 

Despite being the oldest property at JA The Resort, JA Beach Hotel hosts the newest – and most 
creative – dining concept: Sirene, Message in a Bottle. An engaging, fully immersive culinary 
journey, Sirene brings sustainability to the fore with a five-course dinner spectacle on a 
charming boat. JA Beach Hotel’s on-site eateries bring some international flair, with Taperia, an 
authentic and vibrant Spanish bar; Sette, an elevated Italian lounger with 360-degree views of 
the resort’s surroundings, and Ibn Majed, an extensive breakfast and dinner buffet that fuses 
Atlantic, Mediterranean, Middle Eastern, and Chinese cuisines. Lobby venues, Vasco Da Gama 
and Sunset Lounge, are ideal spots for refreshing drinks, light snacks, live entertainment, and 
beachfront views.  
 
JA Palm Tree Court Hotel, the luxury hub of JA The Resort, promises exclusivity and quality in all 
its dining options. Perhaps best known is White Orchid Restaurant, its signature, Asian-inspired 
venue that serves a selection of specialty dishes. Attached to the restaurant is White Orchid 
Lounge, a chic extension boasting unique cocktails, a plush seating area, and live music in the 



 
 
evenings. The hotel also features several swim-up pool bars, ensuring that guests have access 
to refreshments while enjoying the on-site facilities.   
 
A stand-out among the resort’s many dining destinations is Smokin’ Gun, a smokehouse-
inspired burger joint located at the JA Shooting Club, only a short drive away from the resort. 
With stuffed burgers, oak-smoked meats, decadent milkshakes, and cool craft hops, the eatery 
is the perfect place to unwind after a day at the range.  
 
JA Hatta Fort Hotel, the group’s signature mountain retreat, promises a gourmet getaway amid 
the natural landscape of Hatta, offering a variety of international and local cuisines – prepared 
by a talented culinary team spread across seven on-site restaurants and bars. Jeema, Hatta Fort 
Hotel’s feature dinner destination, is best known for its menu must-haves – including the classic 
Butter Chicken and the Molten Chocolate Lava Cake – which continue to deliver a sensational 
sensory experience for both new and returning diners. The hotel also operates several laid-back 
venues, including Hikaya – an outdoor food truck and shisha site – and Café Gazebo, an all-day 
dining spot overlooking the Gazebo Pool.  
 
JA Resorts & Hotels’ five-star JA Ocean View Hotel – set on the bustling 1.7-kilometre strip of 
JBR The Walk – houses several popular dining outlets to match its vibrant urban setting, 
bringing together the best of casual mingling and signature dining for a unique culinary 
experience. Motorino Pizzeria – the Brooklyn-inspired, award-winning Italian restaurant – has 
gained popularity for its world-famous Brooklyn-style pizza, now dubbed the best pizza in 
Dubai. The hotel’s trademark sports bar, Offside, is a buzzing venue that boasts 25 top-grade, 
high-definition TV screens – including the biggest indoor screen in Dubai’s JBR and Marina – an 
alfresco bar, a high-tech audio system, and six, semi-private booths, aiming to bring the best of 
live sports entertainment to its diners.  
 
The Manor by JA is JA Resorts & Hotels’ 24/7 corporate hotel, bringing fresh and flavourful food 
options to guests through its signature, all-day eatery – complete with a dog-friendly alfresco 
dining area – and its lobby café, serving authentic coffee and freshly made smoothies. 
 
Across the Indian Ocean, the Seychellois JA Enchanted Island hosts Asian, Italian, and Creole-
themed nights at its Bounty Restaurant, reserving Castaway Bar and Sundowners – a new, 
multipurpose space – for light bites, cocktails, and happy hours.  
 
Promising ‘a taste of paradise’, JA Manafaru has six scenic dining destinations, including a 
beachfront seafood restaurant and steakhouse, an all-day international eatery, a 



 
 
Mediterranean-inspired bistro, and a lounge known for its bubbly afternoon tea, canapé plates, 
oversized sofas, and unobstructed sunset views. A special feature of the resort is The Cellar – 
the Maldives’ first and deepest two-chamber, subterranean wine cave – which remains one of 
JA Manafaru’s most beautiful and secluded dining destinations.  
 
Across its international properties, JA Resorts & Hotels provides stellar food and beverage 
services that push the boundaries of hotel dining with high quality ingredients, specialty dishes, 
warm atmospheres, and scenic backdrops. With diners visiting from around the world – each 
bringing their own, individual tastes and experiences – the brand is constantly seeking ways to 
stay ahead of the curve on food quality and delivery, where heartfelt hospitality and authentic 
taste are evident in every bite.  
 


